SELF-CERTIFICATION FORM TO ESTABLISH FOREIGN (TAX) STATUS
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Several terms in this form are underlined. Please find an explanation of these terms in the glossary.

1 General information

If you fill in this form on behalf of a branch of an entity, please provide the information in this part for the branch.

1 General information

1a Entity name
If you fill in this form on behalf of a branch of an entity, please provide the information in this part for the branch.
1b
Business account number/IBAN
Entity name:
Business account number/IBAN:
m The entity does not yet have an account number

Business address Street:

1c Netherlands Chamber of Commerce
number
Addition:

m The entity does not yet have an account number

Number:

m Netherlands
The entity does
not have a Netherlands Chamber of Commerce number
Chamber of Commerce number:

Zip code:
City:

1d Business address

Street

Country:

Number

m The entity does notAddition
have a Netherlands Chamber of Commerce number

Zip code

City

2 Tax residence of the entity

An entity is tax resident in at least one country Country
and it can be tax resident in more than one country. If you fill in this form on
behalf of a branch please provide the information in this part for the entity (head office) only.

2 Tax residence of the entity

is taxtax
resident
in at
one country and it can be tax resident in more than one country. If you fill in this form on behalf of a
2aAn
Is entity
the entity
resident
inleast
the Netherlands?
branch
m Yes please provide the information in this part for the entity (head office) only.
m No
2aIsIs the
the entity,
entity tax
resident
in the Netherlands?
Yes other country?
2b
either
exclusively
or additionally, tax resident m
in any
		
m No
m No
the entity
is exclusively
tax residentor
in:additionally,
2bm
Is Yes,
the entity,
either
m No
Important:
onlyother
needcountry?
to fill in countries other than the Netherlands
and the
United
States.
tax residentYou
in any
m Yes, the entity
is tax
resident
in:
Important: you only need to fill in countries other
Country
than the Netherlands and the United States. TIN of that country
Country

2c Is the entity a U.S. person?
m No
m
Yes, the entity’s U.S. TIN is:
Country

TIN of that country

m The tax identification number is still being applied for
m The country does not issue tax identification number
TIN of that country

m Yes, the entity is a non-specified U.S. Person and the exempt code is:
2d Is the entity a financial institution?
m Yes à Please proceed with 4.
No entity a U.S. person?
2cm
Is the

m The tax identification number is still being applied for
m The country does not issue tax identification number
m No

310103-1246-3

m Yes, the entity’s U.S. TIN is:
2e Is the entity one of the following?
m Yes, the entity is:
m Yes, the entity is a non-specified U.S. person and
m a corporation the stock of which is regularly traded on one or more established
the exempt code is:
securities markets;
à Please proceed with 6.
m a related entity of a corporation the stock of which is regularly traded on one or more
2d Is theestablished
entity a financial
institution?
m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 4
securities
markets;
à Please proceed with 6.
m includes
a governmental
or an entity
whollyfirms
owned by a governmental
entity;
à Please proceed with 6.
This
custodyentity
institutions,
investment
m No
and
investment
clubs.
m certain
an international
organization
or an entity wholly owned by an international organization.
à Please proceed with 6.
Important: If the entity is one of the above, then the entity is considered a non-reportable entity under CRS and FATCA.
m No, none of the above

Please proceed on the next page
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2e Is the entity one of the following?
Yes, the entity is:
Tax
residence
theiscontrolling
person(s)
Important:
If theof
entity
one of the following,
then
m a corporation the stock of which is regularly traded on one or more
the entity
is considered
non-reportable
entitywho are U.S. persons?
established securities markets;
2f Does
the entity
have anya controlling
persons
under
and FATCA.
m a related entity of a corporation the stock of which is regularly
m
No CRS
à Please
proceed with 2h.
traded on one or more established securities markets;
m Yes
m a governmental entity or an entity wholly owned by a governmental
entity;
2g Does the entity have any controlling persons that are, either exclusively
or additionally, tax resident in any other country than
the Netherlands and the U.S.
m an international organization or an entity wholly owned by an
international
organization, set up by governments. For instance,
m No, and the entity itself is a U.S. person à Please proceed with
6.
organizations such as NATO or the United Nations.
m No à Please proceed with 3.
➞ Please proceed with 6
m Yes à Please proceed with 3.
m No, none of the above
2h Does the entity have any controlling persons that are, either exclusively or additionally, tax resident in any other country than
Tax
residence of the controlling person(s)
the Netherlands and the U.S.?
Yes the
à entity
Pleasehave
proceed
with 3. persons that are U.S. persons? 		
2f m
Does
any controlling
m No ➞ Please proceed with 2h
m No à Please proceed with 6.
			
m Yes
Important:
Information
about
controlling
persons
be provided
if one of the
3 leads
to part
5.
2g
Does the entity
have any
controlling
persons
that must
are, either
exclusively
m answers
No, and in
thepart
entity
itself you
is a U.S.
person
or additionally, tax resident in any other country than the Netherlands
➞ Please proceed with 6
3.and
Information
on the non-financial entity
the U.S.?
m No ➞ Please proceed with 3
m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 3

Active entity

2hWhat
Does percentage
the entity have
anygross
controlling
are,
either exclusively
m Yes
➞ Please
proceed
3a
of the
incomepersons
of the that
entity
consisted
of passive income
during
the last
year? with 3
or additionally, tax resident in any other country than the Netherlands
m No ➞ Please proceed with 6
m 50% or more à Please proceed with 3c.
and the U.S.?
m Less than 50%
Important:
Information
controlling
persons
be provided
one of during
the answers
in part
3 leads you to part 5.
3b What
percentage
of the about
entity’s
assets was
used tomust
acquire
passive ifincome
the last
year?
m 50% or more of the assets of the entity
3mInformation
theassets
non-financial
entity
Less than 50%on
of the
of the entity à
Please proceed with 6.
Important: Please inform us if in this year or any of the following years:
entity
- Active
more than
50% of the gross income of the entity consists of passive income; or
3a-What
percentage
of the
the assets
gross income
of theisentity
		 income.m 50% or more ➞ Please proceed with 3c
more than 50% of
of the entity
used consisted
to acquireofpassive
passive income during the last year?			
m Less than 50%

Holding company

3b What percentage of the entity’s assets was used to acquire 			
3c Is the entity a holding company?
passive income during the last year?
		
m Yes
Important: Please inform us if in this year or any of the following years:
m
No than
à Please
with
3k. of the entity consists of passive
- more
50% proceed
of the gross
income

m 50% or more of the assets of the entity
m Less than 50% of the assets of the entity
➞ Please proceed with 6

income;
or
3d Are
all subsidiaries
of the holding company active operating companies?
- more than 50% of the assets of the entity is used to acquire passive income.
m Yes
m No à Please proceed with 3k.
Holding company
3cDoes
Is thethe
entity
a holding
company?
m Yesactive operating companies?
3e
holding
company
perform activities that substantially consist of holding
m No ➞ Please proceed with 3k
m Yes à Please proceed with 6.
m No.
3d Are all subsidiaries of the holding company active operating companies?
m Yes
3f Does the holding company perform activities that substantially consist of providing
and services
m No ➞financing
Please proceed
with 3kto active operating
companies
3em
Does
holdingproceed
company
perform
activities that substantially consist
m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 6
Yes the
à Please
with
6.
of No
holding active operating companies?
m No
m
3g
substantially consist
consist of a combination
of theproceed
functions
mentioned
in 3e and 3f?
3f Does
Doesthe
theholding
holdingcompany
companyperform
perform activities
activities that
that substantially
m Yes ➞ Please
with
6
m
à Please
proceed
with
6.
ofYes
providing
financing
and
services
to active operating companies?
m No
m No
3g Does the holding company perform activities that substantially consist
m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 6
3h Does
the holding company
have any
other gross
of the active operating companies?
of a combination
of the functions
mentioned
in 3eincome
and 3f?apart from the income
m No
m Yes
No the
à Please
with
6. any other gross income apart from
3hm
Does
holdingproceed
company
have
m Yes
the income of the active operating companies?
m No ➞ Please proceed with 6
3i What percentage of this other gross income consisted of passive income during the last year?
50%percentage
or more àofPlease
proceed
3k. consisted of passive income
3i m
What
this other
gross with
income
m 50% or more ➞ Please proceed with 3k
m
Less than
50%
during
the last
year?
m Less than 50%
3j How did the entity acquire the passive income during the last year?
3j How did the entity acquire the passive income during the last year?
m With 50% or more of the assets of the holding 		
Important: Please do not take the equity interests in the active operating companies into account nor the debt claims on such
Important: Please do not take the equity interests in the active operating
company
companies.
companies into account nor the debt claims on such companies.
m With less than 50% of the assets of the
m With 50% or more of the assets of the holding company
holding company ➞ Please proceed with 6
m
With less
than inform
50% ofusthe
assets
of theorholding
company
à Please
Important:
Please
if in
this year
any of the
following
years: proceed with 6.
Important:
inform
us ifgross
in this
year orreferred
any of to
theinfollowing
- more thanPlease
50% of
the other
income
question years:
3i consists of passive income; or
- more than 50% of the other gross income referred to in question 3i consists of passive income; or
- more than 50% of the assets of the entity is used to acquire the passive income referred to in question 3j.
- more than 50% of the assets of the entity is used to acquire the passive income referred to in question 3j.
Please proceed on the next page
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Non-profit organization
Non-profit
organization
3kIsIs the
the entity
entity aa non-profit
m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 6
3k
non-profitorganization?
organization?
m No
m Yes à Please proceed with 6.
m No
Entity in liquidation or reorganization
3lEntity
Is the entity
currently in liquidation
or bankruptcy or is the entity
m Yes
in liquidation
or reorganization
to resumeinactivities?
m No
➞ Pleaseactivities?
proceed with 3o
3l Isreorganizing
the entity currently
liquidation or bankruptcy or is the entity reorganizing
to resume
m Yes
3m Could the entity have been considered a financial institution in the
m No à Please proceed with 3o.
past 5 years?

m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 3o
m No

3m Could the entity have been considered a financial institution in the past 5 years?
3nm
Is Yes
the à
entity
planning
to become
m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 3o
Please
proceed
with 3o.a financial institution?
Important: Please inform us once the entity has become a
m No ➞ Please proceed with 6
m No
financial institution.
3n Is the entity planning to become a financial institution?
Important:
TreasuryPlease
centreinform us once the entity has become a financial institution.
à Please
proceed
with
3om
Is Yes
the entity
a treasury
centre
in 3o.
a group?
m Yes
m No ➞ Please proceed with 3s
m No à Please proceed with 6.
3p
Is the group
primarily engaged in a business other than that of
Treasury
centre
a
financial
institution?
3o Is the entity a treasury centre in a group?
m Yes
3q Does the entity provide treasury services to third parties?
m No à Please proceed with 3s.

m Yes
m No ➞ Please proceed with 3s
m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 3s
m No

3p Is the group primarily engaged in a business other than that of a financial institution?
3r m
Does
m Yes
Yes the entity provide treasury services to financial institution?
m No ➞ Please proceed with 6
m No à Please proceed with 3s.
3q Does
the entity provide
Non-operating
entity treasury services to third parties?
3sm
Is Yes
the à
entity
currently
operating
a business?
Please
proceed
with 3s.
m No

m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 3x
m No

3r3tDoes
theentity
entityoperated
provide atreasury
to financial institutions?
Has the
businessservices
in the past?
m Yes
m No à Please proceed with 6.
3u Is the entity investing capital into assets with the intent to operate
Non-operating
entity
a business?
3s Is the entity currently operating a business?
3vm
Does
entity intend
to with
operate
Yes the
à Please
proceed
3x.the business of a financial institution?
m No

m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 3x
m No

3t
a business
past? ago?
3wHas
Wasthe
theentity
entityoperated
established
less thanin24the
months
Important:
Please
informwith
us once
m
Yes à Please
proceed
3x. the entity has started
itsNo
business.
m

m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 6
m No

m Yes
m No ➞ Please proceed with 3x
m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 3x
m No

3u IsAdditional
the entityinformation
investing capital into assets with the intent to operate a business?
Yes the entity have any controlling persons that are U.S. persons
3xm
Does
m Yes
m
à Please
with 3x.
as No
mentioned
inproceed
2f?
m No ➞ Please proceed with 5
3v Does the entity intend to operate the business of a financial institution?
3y Is the entity an exempt beneficial owner?
m Yes à Please proceed with 3x.
m No

m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 3ac
m No

3z Does the entity have a GIIN (Global Intermediary Identification Number) because it is a direct reporting NFFE?
3w Was the entity established less than 24 months ago?
Important: Please inform us once the entity has started its business.
m Yes, the GIIN is
.
.
.
➞ Please proceed with 5,
m Yes à Please proceed with 6.
m No
if the entity is resident in the Netherlands. Otherwise proceed with 3ac
m No
3aa Is the entity a U.S. territory NFFE?

m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 3ac
m No
3x Does the entity have any controlling persons that are U.S. persons as mentioned in 2f?
mIsYes
3ab
the entity a qualified intermediary, a withholding partnership
m Yes
a withholding
trust? with 5.
m No ➞ Please proceed with 5
mor
No
à Please proceed

Additional information

3y
entity
an exempt
beneficial
owner?
3acIs the
Does
the entity
have any
controlling
persons that are, either
mexclusively
Yes à Please
proceed withtax
3ac.
or additionally,
resident in any other country than
mthe
NoNetherlands and the U.S.?

m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 5
m No ➞ Please proceed with 6

Please proceed on the next page
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3z

Does the entity have a GIIN (Global Intermediary Identification Number) because it is a direct reporting NFFE?

4 Information on the financial institution

m Yes, the GIIN is:
4a Does
the financial institution have a GIIN (Global Intermediary Identification Number)?
m No

à Please proceed with 5, if the entity
is resident in the Netherlands.
Otherwise proceed with 3ac.

3aa mIs Yes,
the the
entity
GIINa isU.S. territory NFFE?
.
.
.
➞ Please proceed with 4f
m Yes à Please
Important:
If you proceed
fill in thiswith
form3ac.
on behalf of a branch of an entity, please provide the GIIN of the branch.
mmNo
No
3ab Is the entity a qualified intermediary, a withholding partnership or a withholding trust?
4b Is the entity a central bank?
m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 6
m Yes
m No
m No à Please proceed with 5.
4c IsDoes
the entity
an exempt
beneficial
owner?
Yes ➞ Please
4f other country
3ac
the entity
have any
controlling
persons that are, either exclusively orm
additionally,
taxproceed
residentwith
in any
m No
than the Netherlands and the U.S.?
m Yes à Please proceed with 5.
4d Is the entity a certified deemed-compliant foreign financial
m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 4f
m
No à Please
institution
(FFI)? proceed with 6.
m No

4 IsInformation
on the financial
4e
the entity a non-participating
FFI?

institution

m Yes
Enclose a completed IRS W-8BEN-E form
4a Does the financial institution have a GIIN (Global Intermediary Identification Number)?
➞ Please proceed with 4f
Important: If you fill in this form on behalf of a branch of an entity, please provide the GIIN of the branch.
m No
m Yes, the GIIN is:
à Please proceed with 4f.
4f Is the entity a specified investment entity?
m Yes
m No
m Nee ➞ Please proceed with 6
4b Is the entity a central bank?
4g Does
the
have
any controlling
m Yes ➞ Please proceed with 5
m Yes
àentity
Please
proceed
with 6. persons that are, either exclusively
or
tax resident in any other country than the Netherlands
m No ➞ Please proceed with 6
madditionally,
No
and the U.S.?
4c Is the entity an exempt beneficial owner?
5. m
Information
controlling
Yes à Please on
proceed
with 4f. persons
m No
Please provide the required information on your entity’s controlling person(s). We are legally bound to report to the Netherlands Tax and
4dCustoms
Is the Administration
entity a certified
deemed-compliant
foreign
institution
data
of controlling persons
whofinancial
are tax resident
in a(FFI)?
participating country and/or U.S. persons. The Netherlands
YesCustoms
à Please
proceed withwill
4f. report these data to the relevant foreign tax authorities.
Taxm
and
Administration
m No

Controlling person 1

4e Is the entity a non-participating FFI?
First and
middle
name(s)
m Yes
.
m No.
4f Is the entity a specified investment entity?
Last name
m Yes
Date m
of No
birthà(dd-mm-yyyy)
Please proceed with 6.

Residence address Street
Number

Number addition

Zip code
City

Province/state
Country
Does the entity have any controlling persons that are, either exclusively
or additionally, tax resident
in any other country
than the Netherlands and the U.S.?
Important:
person
is always
tax resident in at least one country. If a country does not issue TINs, then please provide the
m Yes A
àcontrolling
Please proceed
with
5.
controlling
person’s
place
of
birth
(not
the
country of birth).
m No à Please proceed with 6.

4g

5 Information on controlling persons

The controlling person is tax resident in:
Please provide the required information on your entity’s controlling person(s). We are legally bound to report to the Netherlands
Tax
and Customs Administration data of controlling persons who are tax resident in a participating country and/or U.S. persons. The
Country
Netherlands Tax and Customs Administration will report these data to the relevant foreign tax authorities.

Controlling
m TIN of thatperson
country1
First and middle name(s):

Residence address Street:

Last name:

Number:

Date of birth (DD/MM/JJJJ):

Zip code:

m The tax identification number is still being applied for and the place of birth of the ultimate beneficiary is:
Number addition:

m The country does not issue tax identification numbers and the place of birth of the ultimate beneficiary is:
City:

Province/state:

Country:

Is the controlling person a U.S. person?
The
controlling person is tax resident in:
m No
m Country
Yes, and the U.S. TIN is:
TIN of that country
m Yes, the tax identification number is still being Important:
applied
A controlling person is always tax resident in at least one country. If a
Send a copy of the response form together withcountry
this statement.
does not issue TINs, then please provide the controlling person’s place of
birth (not the country of birth).

Please proceed on the next page
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Controlling person 2

Is the controlling person a U.S. person?
First
and middle name(s)
m
No
m Yes, and the U.S. TIN is:

Residence address Street

Last name

Zip code

Date of birth (dd-mm-yyyy)

City

Controlling person 2

Province/state

First and middle name(s):

Residence address Street:

Date of birth (DD/MM/JJJJ):

Zip code:

Number

Number addition

Country

Important: A controlling person is always tax resident in at least one country. If a country does not issue TINs, then please provide the
controlling
Last name: person’s place of birth (not the country of birth).
Number:
Number addition:
The controlling person is tax resident in:

City:

Country

Province/state:

Country:

m TIN
of that country
The
controlling
person is tax resident in:
Country
TIN of that country
m The tax identification number is still being applied for and the place of birth of the ultimate beneficiary is:
Important: A controlling person is always tax resident in at least one country. If a
country does not issue TINs, then please provide the controlling person’s place of
birth (not the country of birth).
m The country does not issue tax identification numbers and the place of birth of the ultimate beneficiary is:

Is the controlling person a U.S. person?
Nocontrolling person a U.S. person?
Ismthe
mNo
Yes, and the U.S. TIN is:
m
mYes,
Yes,and
the the
tax U.S.
identification
m
TIN is: number is still being applied
Send a copy of the response form together with this statement.

Controlling person 3
First and middle name(s)

Residence address Street
Number

Controlling person 3
Last name

Zip code

Date of birth (dd-mm-yyyy)

City

First and middle name(s):

Number addition

Residence address Street:

Last name:

Date of birth (DD/MM/JJJJ):

Number:

Number addition:

Province/state

Country

Zip code:

Important: A controlling person is always tax resident in at least one country.
City: If a country does not issue TINs, then please provide the
controlling person’s place of birth (not the country of birth).
Province/state:

The
in:
Thecontrolling
controlling person
person is
is tax
tax resident
resident in:
Country
Country
m TIN of that country

Country:

TIN of that country
Important: A controlling person is always tax resident in at least one country. If a
country does not issue TINs, then please provide the controlling person’s place of
birth (not the country of birth).

m The tax identification number is still being applied for and the place of birth of the ultimate beneficiary is:

Ismthe
person
a U.S.
Thecontrolling
country does
not issue
taxperson?
identification numbers and the place of birth of the ultimate beneficiary is:
m No
m Yes, and the U.S. TIN is:
Is the controlling person a U.S. person?
m No
m Yes, and the U.S. TIN is:
m Yes, the tax identification number is still being applied
Send a copy of the response form together with this statement.

Please proceed on the next page
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Controlling
Controlling person
person 4
4
First and middle name(s)
First and middle name(s):

Residence address Street
Residence address Street:

Number

Last name:

Number:

Last name

Zip code

Date of birth (dd-mm-yyyy)

City

Date of birth (DD/MM/JJJJ):

Number addition

Number addition:

Zip code:
City:

Province/state
Province/state:

Country

Country:

Important:
A controlling
is always
The
controlling
person isperson
tax resident
in: tax resident in at least one country. If a country does not issue TINs, then please provide the
controlling person’s place of birth (not the country of birth).
Country
TIN of that country
Important: A controlling person is always tax resident in at least one country. If a
country does not issue TINs, then please provide the controlling person’s place of
The controlling person is tax resident in:
birth (not the country of birth).
Country
m TIN of that country
Thecontrolling
tax identification
is still being applied for and the place of birth of the ultimate beneficiary is:
Ismthe
personnumber
a U.S. person?
m No
m Yes, and the U.S. TIN is:
m The country does not issue tax identification numbers and the place of birth of the ultimate beneficiary is:
If the entity has more than four controlling persons, please make a copy of this form and complete the information for the additional
controlling persons.
Is the controlling person a U.S. person?
m No
m Yes, and the U.S. TIN is:
m Yes, the tax identification number is still being applied
Send a copy of the response form together with this statement.

6 Declaration and signature
Declarationauthorized
and signature
As6.
a representative
to sign on behalf of the entity, I declare that:

- I have examined the information on this form and that to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete.
-Reporting
I will submit
a new form
within
days if, due to a change of circumstances, any certification or information on this form
requirement
foreign
tax30
status
becomes incorrect.
Netherlands
law requires us as financial institution to report data related to entities and tax residents of CRS-participating countries
-and/or
I havetoobtained
permission
from the controlling
persons Administration.
mentioned in part
5, will
if applicable,
disclose
informationofrelated
U.S. persons
to the Netherlands
Tax and Customs
They
report the to
data
to the the
tax authorities
each to
them for
the purpose
of it information,
being reported
the Netherlands
and Customs Administration.
relevant
country.
For further
forto
example
about the Tax
CRS-participating
countries, we refer to www.belastingdienst.nl.
IfAs
the
representative authorized
authorized to
to sign
sign on
is jointly
notethat:
that in that case this form has to be signed by at least two of
a representative
behalfauthorized,
of the entity,please
I declare
the
jointly
authorized
representatives.
• I have examined the information on this form and that to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete
• I will submit a new form within 30 days if, due to a change of circumstances, any certification or information on this form becomes
incorrect.
(DD/MM/JJJJ) .......... /.......... /....................
City:
.............................................................................
Date
• I have obtained permission from the controlling persons mentioned in part 5, if applicable, to disclose the information related to
them for the purpose of it being reported to the Netherlands Tax and Customs Administration.
Authorized representative 1
Signatory date dd-mm-yyyy
City
First and middle name(s): ...............................................................................
Last name
........................................................................................
Authorized representative 1
First name(s)
Signature
........................................................................................
Last name
Authorized representative 2

middle name(s)

First and middle name(s): ...............................................................................
LastSignature
name

........................................................................................

Authorized representative 2
First name(s)
Signature

........................................................................................

middle name(s)

Last namerepresentative 3
Authorized
First and middle name(s): ...............................................................................
Last name
Signature

........................................................................................

If entity has more then four controlling persons, please make a copy of this form and complete the information for the additional
controlling persons........................................................................................
Signature
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Active
operatingcompany
company
Active operating
An
operatingcompany
company
which
generates
or of
An operating
which
generates
50% 50%
or more
its gross
from
active from
operations
opposed to(as
more
of income
its gross
income
active(asoperations
investments).
In this respect, In
a financial
institution
is not
opposed
to investments).
this respect,
a financial
an active operating company.
institution is not an active operating company.
Assets

The total of all possessions of an entity.
Assets
The total of all possessions of an entity.

Authorized
An authorized representative is authorized to sign
Authorized
statements or conclude contracts on behalf of the entity.
Theauthorized
authorized representative
is determined
by the
An
representative
is authorized
to legal
sign
form of the entity
or appointed
by theon
entity.
statements
or conclude
contracts
behalf of the
Is the entity registered with the Chamber of Commerce?
entity.
The authorized representative is determined
Then the authorized representative will also be registered
by
the
formofofCommerce.
the entity You
or appointed
with
thelegal
Chamber
will find thisbyonthe
the
entity.
Chamber of Commerce extract.

Is the entity registered with the Chamber of ComCentral bank
merce?
Then the authorized representative will also
This means an institution that is by law or government
be
registered
with the
Chamber
ofthan
Commerce.
You
sanction the principal
authority,
other
the government
will
this on
theissuing
Chamber
of Commerce
of thefind
country
itself,
instruments
intended extract.
to
circulate as currency. Such an institution may include an

instrumentality
Central
bank that is separate from the government of the
country, whether or not owned in whole or in part by the
This
means
an institution that is by law or governcountry.
ment sanction the principal authority, ether than the
Certified deemed-compliant
government
of the countryFFI
itself, issuing instruments
A certifiedto
deemed-compliant
FFI is a Such
financial
intended
circulate as currency.
an institution
institutiwhich must comply with the FATCA regulations. However,
on
may
include
an
instrumentality
that
is
separate
this institution does not have to register with the United
from
oftothe
country,
whether
Statesthe
tax government
authorities (IRS)
receive
a GIIN.
Insteadorit not
owned
wholefinancial
or in part
by the that
country.
certifies in
to other
institutions
it is compliant
with the requirements of a certified deemed-compliant

FFI according
to FATCA. This alsoFFI
applies to institutions
Certified
deemed-compliant
that have been included as deemed-compliant financial
A
certified
deemed-compliant
institutions in Annex II of any IGA.FFI is a financial
institution which must comply with the FATCA reFATCA contains
five categories
of certified
deemedgulations.
However,
this institution
does
not have to
compliant
FFIs:the United States tax authorities (IRS) to
register
with
1 certified deemed-compliant non-registering local bank;
receive
a GIIN.
lnstead it certifies
ether
2 certified
deemed-compliant
FFI withtoonly
lowfinancial
value
institutions
accounts; that it is compliant with the requirements
3 acertified
deemed-compliant
sponsored,
closely held
of
certified
deemed-compliant
FFI according
to
investment
vehicle;
FATCA.
This also
applies to institutions that have
4 certified deemed-compliant limited life debt investment
been
included as deemed-compliant financial insticompany.
tutions
in Annex
Il of any IGA.
5 certified
deemed-complaint
investment advisors and
investment managers.

FATCA contains five categories of certified
If you are uncertain whether the entity could qualify for
deemed-compliant
FFls:
a certified deemed-compliant FFI status, please consult a
1tax certified
advisor. deemed-compliant non-registering local
bank;
2Controlling
certifiedperson
deemed-compliant FFI with only low
In the Netherlands, a controlling person is considered an
value accounts;
individual who:
3• owns
certified
deemed-compliant
sponsored,
closely
an interest
of more than 25%
of the capital
of the
held investment vehicle;
entity;
exercise
more than 25% of the
votinglife
power
4• can
certified
deemed-compliant
limited
debtat the
shareholders
of the entity;
investment meeting
company;
• has direct or indirect control or power of decision in
5 the
certified
entity; deemed-compliant investment advisors
investment
managers.
• isand
a beneficiary
of 25%
or more of the capital of the
entity; or

has are
particular
control
over 25%
more could
of the capital
lf• you
uncertain
whether
theorentity
qualify
of the entity.
for a certified deemed-compliant FFI status, please
consult
a tax
advisor.
Is the entity
a legal
arrangement?
In this case a controlling person means an individual who:

• upon dissolution
the entity is entitled to a share in
Controlling
personof(CP)
entity of more than 25%;
Thethe
controlling
person is the natural person who
• is entitled to a share in the profits of the entity of more
ultimately
owns or controls an organization or the
than 25%;
natural
persen
for whose
account
a transaction
or
• has direct
or indirect
control
or power
of decision in
the entity;
activity
is being performed. Please note: an organi• can exercise
more
than 25%
of the voting
power when
zation
can have
several
controlling
persons.
the following agreements provide for decision-making
Categories
of vote:
natural persons who in any case have
by majority
to be
considered as the
are listed
– decision-making
that controlling
applies whenperson
the agreement
that
lies atnote
the basis
entity
is being amended,
below.
Please
that offorthethe
assessment
whether a
or is regarded as the controlling person, natural
person
– decision-making that applies when the agreement
persons
who hold a lower percentage than 25% of
is executed through actions not performed by
shares,
voting rights or legal ownership can also be
management.
regarded as CPs, if these persons otherwise acquire
The above-mentioned
a controlling
person
ultimate
control in adescription
company of
(for
example on
the
is derived from article 3, paragraph 4, subsection b of
basis
of contractual relations).
the Netherlands law, the Wwft (Wet ter voorkoming van
witwassen en financieren van terrorisme). Please find the

In the case of a BV or NV, not being a listed company
or a 100% participation of a listed company:
Demir-Halk Bank (Nederland) N.V.

•Wwft
natural
persons who ultimately
or control
on www.wetten.overheid.nl.
The own
term ‘Controlling
the company
via:in a manner consistent with the
person’
is interpreted
Financial
Actiondirectly
Task Force
10 and
- holding
or Recommendations
indirectly more than
2525,
adopted
in February
		
percent
of the2012.
(bearer) shares, voting rights or
		
the legal
ownership in the company; or
Is the entity
a trust?
- ether
the persons
conditions
for
In the
case ofmeans,
a trust, including
the controlling
are the
settlor(s),
the trustee(s),of
the
protector(s)
(if any), theor
		
consolidation
financial
statements,
or class(es)
beneficiaries,
and any
other
•beneficiary(ies)
if no CP based
on theofabove,
the senior
managenatural person(s) exercising ultimate effective control over
ment
officials
(see
below)
of
the
company.
the trust.
CRS
In
the case of a religious community:
is the Common
under which
•CRSnatural
persons Reporting
who haveStandard
been appointed
as
member states of the European Union and countries that
legal
successors
in
the
statute
of
the
religious
have concluded competent authority agreements exchange
community
dissolution of the religious
financial
accountupon
information.
community; or
•Entity
if no CP based on the above, the natural persons
Thethat
termare
entity
means
person
thanstatute,
an
stated
as any
director
inother
its own
or
individual. The term entity means a legal person or a
if
possible,
as
director
in
the
documents
of
the
legal arrangement, such as a corporation, partnership,
religious
organization.
trust,
or foundation.
Examples of legal arrangements
are: a Vennootschap onder Firma (VOF), a Fonds voor

gemene
rekening,
a Commanditaire
Vennootschap
In
the case
of another
legal entity
(including (CV),
foun-a
Maatschap. Please note that a branch is not an entity itself,
dation,
association,
mutual
society
and
cooperabut is part of the head-office entity.
tive):
beneficial
owner
•Exempt
natural
persons
who ultimately own or control
owner
is either a financial institution
An the
exempt
beneficial
legal
ownership
via:
which is exempt from having to report pursuant to FATCA,
holding
directly
or
indirectly
more than 25
or a non-financial entity which is non-reportable for
		
ofThe
thefollowing
legal ownership
in the
legalfor
FATCApercent
purposes.
organizations
qualify
		entity;
the status of exempt beneficial owner:
• any
entity that
for benefits
under
Article 35
- being
ablequalifies
to exercise,
directly
or indirectly,
(exempt
trusts)
of theofdouble
tax convention
		
morepension
than 25
percent
the vetes
in decisibetween the Netherlands and the United States.
		
on-making
changes tointhe
• retirement
funds regarding
which are mentioned
the articles
followingof
		
association
of the legal entity or the exercise
Netherlands
regulations:
– pensioenwet;
		
of effective control over the legal person; or
wetCP
verplichte
in een
• –if no
based deelneming
on the above,
the senior managebedrijfstakpensioenfonds 2000;
below) of the company.
–ment
wet officials
verplichte(see
beroepspensioenregeling;
– wet op het notarisambt;

– wet
op of
hetafinancieel
toezicht;
In the
case
partnership
(including shipping
– artikel 19a
Wet op de
loonbelasting
1964;
and/orand
companies,
European
economic
interest
groups
– pensioenwet BES.
other
similar
legal
entities):
• Netherlands governmental entities and institutions
• which
natural
who ultimately
own or control
arepersons
wholly owned
by a Netherlands
the partnership
through:
governmental
entity.
• international
organizations
and any wholly
owned
- holding directly
or indirectly
more than
25
agency
or instrumentality
thereofinterest
as referred
to inpart		
percent
of the ownership
in the
Article 39 of the General Tax Act (Algemene wet inzake
		nership;
rijksbelastingen). See Implementation Regulation of
- being
able
2003,
Article
20.to exercise directly or indirectly
• the more
Centralthan
Bank25
(De
Nederlandsche
Bankin
N.V.)
and
		
percent
of the votes
decisianyon-making
of its whollyregarding
owned subsidiaries.
		
changes to the agree• an entity that is a Netherlands financial institution solely
		
mentiton
which
the partnership
is based,
or
because
is an
investment
entity and that
is wholly
		
withbyregard
the performance
owned
exempttobeneficial
owners. of that agreeThement
examples
exempt
beneficial
provided
		
etherofthan
through
actsowners
of management,
above
are inasaccordance
with the model
agreement
		
insofar
in that agreement
decision-making
between the Netherlands and the United States,
		
by a majority of votes is prescribed; or
however this is not an exhaustive list. If you are
- being whether
able to the
exercise
effective
control
over
uncertain
entity could
qualify
for the
		
the partnership;
or status, please consult a tax
exempt
beneficial owner
• advisor.
if no CP based on the above, the senior manage• entities
that are treated
as exempt
beneficial
owners
ment officials
(see below)
of the
company.
pursuant to any other Model 1 IGA or Model 2 IGA.
• governments and governments of U.S. territories, i.e.
In the
case of a trust:of Puerto Rico, Guam, American
the Commonwealth
the Commonwealth
• Samoa,
the founder
or founders; of the Northern Mariana
and the
Virgin Islands.
• Islands
the trustee
or U.S.
trustees;

•Exempt
where
applicable, the protector or protectors;
code
•An the
beneficiaries,
in so
the individual
exempt
code can beor
used
by far
the as
United
States tax
authorities
identification
purposes.
persons(IRS)
thatforare
the beneficiaries
ofThis
the code
trust or
character
that the entity
a non-specified
cannotindicates
be determined,
the is
group
of personsU.S.
in
person, which means that it is a nonreportable entity.
whose
interests
the
trust
is
mainly
established
or
According to the Internal Revenue Code the IRS uses the
operates;
and
following
codes:
•A any
other natural
person
exercises
ultimate
an organization
exempt
fromwho
tax under
section
501(a)
plan as
defined
in section
or any individual
control
over theretirement
trust through,
direct
or indirect,
7701(a)(37).
legal ownership or through other means.
B

the United States or any of its agencies or
instrumentalities.
Senior
management
C a state,
the District officials
of Columbia, a possession of the
United
States, or any
of their are
political
subdivisions or
Senior
management
officials
exclusively
instrumentalities.
understood
as: the statutory management, or, in the

case of a partnership, one or more partners, with
the exception of the limited partner in a limited
partnership.

The
description
ofofanwhich
ultimate
beneficiary
D aabove
corporation
the stock
is regularly
traded is
derived
from
article
1, first paragraph
of the Dutch
on one
or more
established
securities markets,
as
described
in Reg. section
1.1472-1(c)(1)(i).
Money
Laundering
and Terrorist
Financing Act
E
a
corporation
that
is
a
member
of
the
same
expanded
(Wwft) in combination with article 3, first paragraph
affiliated group as a corporation described in Reg.
of the
Wwft
lmplementation Decree (Uitvoeringsbesection
1.1472-1(c)(1)(i).
sluit).
For the
determining
controlling
F a dealer
in purpose
securities,of
commodities,
or the
derivative
financial
notional principal
persons,
theinstruments
Wwft and (including
Wwft implementation
decree
futures,
forwards,
and find
options)
is and
willcontracts,
always be
leading.
You will
the that
Wwft
registered as such under the laws of the United States
the or
Wwft
decree on wetten.overany implementation
state.
heid.nl.
term
‘Controlling
G a realThe
estate
investment
trust. persen’ is interpreted
H aamanner
regulatedconsistent
investmentwith
company
as definedAction
in section
in
the Financial
or an
entity registered at all
timesand
during
tax
Task851
Force
Recommendations
(FATF)
thethe
results
year under the Investment Company Act of 1940.
of
an
evaluation
of
the
third
anti-money
laundering
I a common trust fund as defined in section 584(a).
directive.
J a bank as defined in section 581.
K

a broker.

L a trust exempt from tax under section 664 or described
CRS
4947(a)(1).
CRSinissection
the Common
Reporting Standard under
M a tax exempt trust under a section 403(b) plan or
which
member
states
section 457(g) plan. of the European Union and
countries that have concluded competent authority
If you are uncertain
whether
an entity
has theinformation.
correct
agreements
exchange
financial
account
exempt code, please consult a tax advisor.

Entity
FATCA
The
term
entity
means any
person
other than
FATCA
is an
abbreviation
of Foreign
Account
Tax an
Compliance The
Act. term
This United
taxalegislation
is aimed
individual.
entity States
means
legal person
or a
at identifying
U.S. persons
accounts orpartnerfinancial
legal
arrangement,
such that
as ahold
corporation,
assets outside of the United States. The government of
ship,
trust, or foundation. Examples of legal arranthe Netherlands has concluded an agreement with the
gements
are:
Vennootschap
onder
Firma
government
of athe
United States with
respect
to (VOF),
the
aexchange
Fonds voor
gemene rekening,
of information
regarding: a Commanditaire
• U.S. persons holding
accounts
in the
Vennootschap
(CV), afinancial
Maatschap.
Please
note that a
Netherlands,
and
branch
is not an
entity itself, but is part of the
• Netherlands residents holding financial accounts in the
head-office
entity.
United States.
Financialbeneficial
institution owner
Exempt
There
are 4 types
of financial
institutions.
An
exempt
beneficial
owner
is either a financial
1 custodial institution: an entity that holds, as a
institution
which
is exempt
from having
toassets
report
substantial
portion
of its business,
financial
pursuant
FATCA,
a non-financial
entity
which
for theto
account
of or
others
(mostly clients).
An entity
holds financial assets
for thepurposes.
account ofThe
others
as a
is non-reportable
for FATCA
follosubstantial
portionqual
of itsify
business
the entity’s
gross
wing
organizations
for theif status
of exempt
income attributable to the holding of financial assets
beneficial
owner:
and related financial services equals or exceeds 20%
• any
entity
that
qualifies
benefits
underof:
Article
of the
entity’s
gross
incomefor
during
the shorter
35
pension
of the
double tax
– (exempt
three years
prior to trusts)
the current
year;
since thethe
establishment
of the
entity.
– the periodbetween
convention
Netherlands
and
the
2 United
depository
institution: an entity that accepts deposits
States.
in the ordinary course of a banking or similar business.
• retirement
which
are mentioned
in the
For example,funds
a bank
or a financial
lease company.
regulations:
3a following
investment Netherlands
entity: an entity
that primarily conducts as
one or more of the following activities or
-a business
pensioenwet;
for or ondeelneming
behalf of a customer:
-operations
wet verplichte
in een bedrijfstak– trading in money market instruments (cheques,
		 pensioenfonds
2000;
bills, certificates of deposit, derivatives, etc.);
- wet
verplichte
beroepspensioenregeling;
foreign
exchange;
exchange, interest rate and index
instruments;
transferable securities; or commodity
- wet
op het notarisambt;
futures
trading;
- wet
op het
financieel toezicht;
individual and collective portfolio management; or
-–– artikel
19a Wet op de loonbelasting 1964; 		
otherwise investing, administering, or managing
and/or
funds, money, or financial assets on behalf of other
- pensioenwet
BES.
persons.
investment entity:
an entity theentities
gross income
of which
•3b Netherlands
governmental
and institutiis primarily
investing,
or
ons
which attributable
are whollytoowned
by areinvesting,
Netherlands
trading in financial assets, if the entity is managed by
governmental
entity.
another entity that is a type 1, 2, 3a, or 4 financial
• international
organizations and any wholly
institution.
owned agency or instrumentality thereof as
Note:
An investment
entity 39
includes
entity that
referred
to in Article
of theanGeneral
Tax Act
functions (or holds itself out) as an investment fund, such
(Algemene
wet
inzake
rijksbelastingen).
See
as a private equity fund, venture capital fund, leveraged
lmplementation
Regulation
of 2003,
20.
buyout
fund, or any investment
vehicle
whoseArticle
purpose
is
or fund
companies
and then hold interests
in
•to acquire
the Central
Bank
(De Nederlandsche
Bank N.V.)
those
companies
capital assets
forsubsidiaries.
investment purposes.
and
any of itsaswholly
owned
•4 an
entity
that
is
a
Netherlands
financial instispecified insurance company: an entity that is an
tution
solely
because
it isholding
an investment
insurance
company
(or the
company entity
of an
and
that iscompany)
wholly owned
by or
exempt
beneficial
insurance
that issues,
is obligated
to
make
payments
with
respect
to,
a
cash
value
insurance
owners.
contract or an annuity contract.
The
examples of exempt beneficia! owners providedareabove
are in
accordance
with
model
If you
uncertain
whether
the entity
is a the
financial
agreement
between
the
institution,
please
consult athe
taxNetherlands
advisor or visitand
www.
rijksoverheid.nl.
United States, however this is not an exhaustive
list. lf you are uncertain whether the entity could
qualify for the exempt beneficia! owner status,
please consult a tax advisor.
• entities that are treated as exempt beneficial 1/3
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owners
pursuant
to any other Model 1 IGA or
Active
operating
company
2 company
IGA.
An Model
operating
which generates 50% or more of
income from
operationsof
(asU.S.
opposed
to
•its gross
governments
andactive
governments
territories,
investments).
In
this
respect,
is not
i.e. the Commonwealtha financial
of Puertoinstitution
Rico, Guam,
an active operating company.
American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the

Northern Mariana lslands and the U.S. Virgin
Assets
Thelslands.
total of all possessions of an entity.
Authorized

Exempt
code representative is authorized to sign
An authorized
An
exemptorcode
can contracts
be used by
the United
statements
conclude
on behalf
of the States
entity.
The authorities
authorized representative
is determined
by the legal
tax
(IRS) tor identification
purposes.
form code
of the or
entity
or appointed
by the
entity.
This
character
indicates
that
the entity is a
Is the entity registered with the Chamber of Commerce?
non-specified
U.S.
person,
which
means
that it is a
Then the authorized representative will also be registered
non
entity.
According
thefind
lnternal
withreportable
the Chamber
of Commerce.
Youtowill
this onRevethe
nue
Codeofthe
IRS usesextract.
the following codes:
Chamber
Commerce
A an organization exempt from tax under section
Central
bank
50l(a)
or any individual retirement plan as
This means an institution that is by law or government
defined
sectionauthority,
770l(a)(37).
sanction the in
principal
other than the government
Bof the
thecountry
Uniteditself,
States
or any
of its agencies
issuing
instruments
intendedorto
circulate
as
currency.
Such
an
institution
may include an
instrumentalities.
instrumentality
is separate
from the government
of the
C
a state, thethat
District
of Columbia,
a possession
of
country, whether or not owned in whole or in part by the
the
United
States,
or
any
of
their
political
country.
subdivisions or instrumentalities.
Certified
deemed-compliant
D
a corporation
the stockFFI
of which is regularly
A certified
FFI is a financial
institution
traded deemed-compliant
on one or more established
securities
which must comply with the FATCA regulations. However,
markets,
as
described
in
Reg.
section
1.1472-l(c)
this institution does not have to register with the United
(l )(i).
States
tax authorities (IRS) to receive a GIIN. Instead it
Ecertifies
a corporation
that isinstitutions
a memberthat
of the
to other financial
it is same
compliant
withexpanded
the requirements
of agroup
certified
affiliated
as deemed-compliant
a corporation desFFI cribed
according
FATCA.
This 1.1472-l(c)(l)(i).
also applies to institutions
in to
Reg.
section
that have been included as deemed-compliant financial
Finstitutions
a dealerinin
securities,
commodities,
or derivative
Annex II of any IGA.
financial instruments (including notional princiFATCA
fivefutures,
categories
of certified
pal contains
contracts,
forwards,
anddeemedoptions) that
compliant
FFIs: as such under the laws of the
is registered
1 certified deemed-compliant non-registering local bank;
United deemed-compliant
States or any state.
2 certified
FFI with only low value
G accounts;
a real estate investment trust.
3 certified
deemed-compliant
sponsored,asclosely
held
H
a regulated
investment company
defined
in
investment
vehicle;
section 851
or an entity registered at all times
4 certified deemed-compliant limited life debt investment
during the tax year under the lnvestment Compacompany.
ny Act of
1940.
5 certified
deemed-complaint
investment advisors and
I investment
a commonmanagers.
trust fund as defined in section
584(a).
If you are uncertain whether the entity could qualify for
Ja certified
a bankdeemed-compliant
as defined in section
581.
FFI status, please consult a
Ktax aadvisor.
broker.
L a trust exempt trom tax under section 664 or
Controlling
person
described
in section 4947(a)(l).
In the Netherlands, a controlling person is considered an
M
a tax exempt trust under a section 403(b) plan or
individual who:
section
457(g) of
plan.
• owns
an interest
more than 25% of the capital of the
entity;

can are
exercise
more than
25% of
voting
power
at the
lf• you
uncertain
whether
anthe
entity
has
the cormeeting
of the
entity; a tax advisor.
rectshareholders
exempt code,
please
consult

• has direct or indirect control or power of decision in
the entity;
FATCA
• is a beneficiary of 25% or more of the capital of the
entity;isor
FATCA
an abbreviation of Foreign Account Tax
• has particular
control
over 25%
or more
the capitalis
Compliance
Act.
This United
States
tax of
legislation
of the entity.

aimed at identifying U.S. persons that hold accounts
or
financial
outside of the United States.
Is the
entity aassets
legal arrangement?
In this
case a controlling
means an
individual
who:
The
government
of theperson
Netherlands
has
concluded
• upon
dissolution
thegovernment
entity is entitled
to a United
share in
an
agreement
withofthe
of the
the entity of more than 25%;
States
with respect to the exchange of information
• is entitled to a share in the profits of the entity of more
regarding:
than 25%;
•• has
U.S.
persons
holding
financial
accounts
in the
direct
or indirect
control
or power
of decision
in
the
entity;
Netherlands,
and
•
can
exercise
more
than
25%
of
the
voting
power
when
• Netherlands residents holding financial accounts
the following agreements provide for decision-making
in majority
the United
by
vote:States.
– decision-making that applies when the agreement

that lies
at the basis of the entity is being amended,
Financial
institution
Thereorare 4 types of financial institutions.
– decision-making that applies when the agreement
1 custodial
institution: an entity that holds, as
is executed through actions not performed by
a substantial
management.portion of its business, financial
assets for the account of others (mostly clients).
TheAn
above-mentioned
description
of a controlling
person
entity holds financial
assets
for the account
is derived from article 3, paragraph 4, subsection b of
of ethers as a substantial portion of its business
the Netherlands law, the Wwft (Wet ter voorkoming van
if the entity’s
gross income
attributable
thethe
en financieren
witwassen
van terrorisme).
Pleasetofind
holding of financial assets and related financial
services equals or exceeds 20% of the entity’s
Demir-Halk Bank (Nederland) N.V.

gross
income during the shorter
of: ‘Controlling
Wwft
on www.wetten.overheid.nl.
The term
- three
years prior
the current
year;
person’
is interpreted
in atomanner
consistent
with the
Financial
Force
25,
- the Action
periodTask
since
theRecommendations
establishment of 10
theand
entity.
adopted
in
February
2012.
2 depository institution: an entity that accepts
deposits
the ordinary course of a banking or
Is the
entity ain
trust?
similar
business.
Forcontrolling
example,persons
a bankare
orthe
a finanIn the
case of
a trust, the
settlor(s),
the trustee(s),
the protector(s) (if any), the
cial lease
company.
beneficiary(ies)
class(es)
beneficiaries,
and anyconother
3a
investmentor
entity:
an of
entity
that primarily
natural person(s) exercising ultimate effective control over
ducts
as
a
business
one
or
more
of
the
following
the trust.
activities or operations for or on behalf of a

CRScustomer:
CRS- istrading
the Common
Reporting
Standard
under which
in money
market
instruments
member states of the European Union and countries that
		
(cheques,
bills,
certificates
of
deposit,
have concluded competent authority agreements exchange
		
derivatives,
etc.); foreign exchange; exchange,
financial
account information.

		 interest rate and index instruments;
Entity transferable securities; or commodity futures
		
The term entity means any person other than an
		trading;
individual. The term entity means a legal person or a
- arrangement,
individual and
portfolio
managelegal
suchcollective
as a corporation,
partnership,
		
ment;
or
trust, or
foundation.
Examples of legal arrangements
are:- a otherwise
Vennootschap
onder Firma
(VOF), a Fonds
investing,
administering,
or voor
managemene
rekening,
Commanditaire
Vennootschap
		
ging
funds,amoney,
or financial
assets on(CV), a
Maatschap. Please note that a branch is not an entity itself,
		
behalf
of other
persons.
but is part
of the
head-office
entity.
3b investment entity: an entity the gross income of
Exempt
beneficial
ownerattributable to investing, reinwhich
is primarily
owner
is either aassets,
financial
institution
An vesting,
exempt beneficial
or trading
in financial
if the
entity
which is exempt from having to report pursuant to FATCA,
is
managed
by
another
entity
that
is
a
type
1, 2,
or a non-financial entity which is non-reportable for
3a, purposes.
or 4 financial
institution.
FATCA
The following
organizations qualify for
the status of exempt beneficial owner:

• any An
entity
that qualifies
for benefits
under
Articlethat
35
Note:
investment
entity
includes
an entity
(exempt(or
pension
the as
double
tax convention
functions
holdstrusts)
itselfofout)
an investment
fund,
between the Netherlands and the United States.
such
as a private
fund,
ventureincapital
fund,
• retirement
funds equity
which are
mentioned
the following
leveraged
buyout
fund, or any investment vehicle
Netherlands
regulations:
– pensioenwet;
whose
purpose is to acquire or fund companies and
– hold
wet verplichte
in een
then
interestsdeelneming
in those companies
as capital
bedrijfstakpensioenfonds 2000;
assets
forverplichte
investment
purposes.
– wet
beroepspensioenregeling;
– wet op het notarisambt;

wet op het
financieelcompany:
toezicht; an entity that is
4 –specified
insurance
–anartikel
19a Wet
op de loonbelasting
1964;company
and/or
insurance
company
(or the holding
– pensioenwet BES.
of
an
insurance
company)
that
issues,
or
is obli• Netherlands governmental entities and institutions
gatedare
to make
respect to, a cash
which
whollypayments
owned by awith
Netherlands
value insurance
governmental
entity.contract or an annuity contract.
• international organizations and any wholly owned

agency
instrumentality
thereof
referred
in
lf you
are or
uncertain
whether
the as
entity
is atofinancial
Article 39 of the General Tax Act (Algemene wet inzake
institution,
please
consult
a
tax
advisor
or
visit
rijksbelastingen). See Implementation Regulation of
www.rijksoverheid.nl.
2003, Article 20.
• the Central Bank (De Nederlandsche Bank N.V.) and

any(Global
of its wholly
owned subsidiaries.
GIIN
lntermediary
ldentification Number)
• an entity that is a Netherlands financial institution solely
Thebecause
GIIN isit ais global
reference
number
United
an investment entity
and thatofisthe
wholly
States
taxby
authorities
(IRS). The
IRS will assign this
owned
exempt beneficial
owners.
The examples
of exempt
beneficial
owners
provided
number
to financial
institutions
and
certain
other
abovefor
areidentification
in accordance purposes.
with the model
entities
You agreement
may request
between the Netherlands and the United States,
thishowever
numberthis
viais www.irs.gov.
In some cases only
not an exhaustive list. If you are
theuncertain
sponsoring
entity
the financial
institution
whether
theofentity
could qualify
for the has
a GIIN.
For
the purposes
thisplease
form itconsult
is only
then
exempt
beneficial
owner of
status,
a tax
advisor.to provide the GIIN of the sponsoring entity.
allowed
• entities that are treated as exempt beneficial owners
pursuant to any other Model 1 IGA or Model 2 IGA.

Governmental
entity
• governments and
governments of U.S. territories, i.e.
This
the government
a country,
any politithemeans
Commonwealth
of PuertoofRico,
Guam, American
the Commonwealth
the Northern
Mariana
calSamoa,
subdivision
of a country of
(which
includes
a state,
Islands and
the U.S.
Islands. or any wholly
province,
country,
orVirgin
municipality)
owned
agency or instrumentality of a country or of
Exempt code
any
one orcode
morecan
of be
theused
foregoing.
An exempt
by the United States tax
authorities (IRS) for identification purposes. This code or

character indicates that the entity is a non-specified U.S.
Group
person, which means that it is a nonreportable entity.
A
group is comprised of all the individual compaAccording to the Internal Revenue Code the IRS uses the
nies
that are
affiliated with other companies in the
following
codes:
same
Entities
are affiliated
if: section 501(a)
A an group.
organization
exempt
from tax under
retirement
defined
in section
or any
1 one
of individual
the entities
controlsplan
theasother
entity;
or
7701(a)(37).
2 the
entities are all controlled by the same entity.
B

the United States or any of its agencies or
instrumentalities.
In
respect
an entity
is ‘controlled’
if:
C this
a state,
the District
of Columbia,
a possession
of the
United
States, or
of their
political
• an
individual
orany
legal
entity
in the subdivisions
group has aor
instrumentalities.
direct
or indirect majority interest in the entity;

and
• an individual or legal entity in the group has a
direct or indirect majority vote in the entity.

Holding
company
D a corporation
the stock of which is regularly traded
A holding
company
is an entity
that functions
on one or
more established
securities
markets, asas a
described
in
Reg.
1.1472-1(c)(1)(i).
(central) holding or section
controlling
company for the unE a corporation
that is The
a member
of the
same expanded
derlying
subsidiaries.
holding
company
controls
affiliated group as a corporation described in Reg.
andsection
manages
the shares of the entities in the group.
1.1472-1(c)(1)(i).
F

a dealer in securities, commodities, or derivative

J

a bank as defined in section 581.

financial
(including
notional
principal
An entity
is instruments
not a holding
company
if it functions
contracts,
futures,
forwards,
and options)
thatsuch
is as a
(or holds
itself
out) as
an investment
fund,
registered as such under the laws of the United States
private
equity
fund,
venture
capital
fund,
leveraged
or any state.
buyout
any investment
G a realfund,
estateorinvestment
trust. vehicle whose
H a regulated
investment
as definedand
in section
purpose
is to acquire
or company
fund companies
then
or an entity
registered
at all times
during the
tax
hold851
interests
in those
companies
as capital
assets
year under the Investment Company Act of 1940.
for
investment
purposes.
I a common trust fund as defined in section 584(a).

IGA
K a broker.
L IGA
a trustisexempt
from tax under section
664 or with
described
An
an intergovernmental
agreement
4947(a)(1).
sectionStates
the in
United
to facilitate compliance with the
M a tax exempt trust under a section 403(b) plan or
FATCA
rules.
section
457(g) plan.
If you are uncertain
whether an entity has the correct
International
organization
exempt
code,any
please
consult a taxorganization
advisor.
This
means
international
or wholly
owned
agency
or
instrumentality
thereof. This cateFATCA
gory
includes
any intergovernmental
organization
FATCA
is an abbreviation
of Foreign Account
Tax
ComplianceaAct.
This United States
tax legislation
is aimed
(including
supranational
organization)
(1) that
is
at identifyingprimarily
U.S. persons
that hold accounts
or financial
comprised
of governments;
(2) that
has in
assets outside of the United States. The government of
effect
a headquarters or substantially si mi lar agreethe Netherlands has concluded an agreement with the
ment
with the
country;
therespect
income
of which
government
of the
United and
States(3)
with
to the
does
not inure
to the benefit
of private persons.
exchange
of information
regarding:
• U.S. persons holding financial accounts in the

Netherlands, and FFI
Non-participating
• Netherlands residents holding financial accounts in the
AnyUnited
Financial
States.lnstitution that is located in an IGA
jurisdiction generally cannot be a non-participating
Financial
FFI.
Onlyinstitution
if the FFI has received notification of the
Therethat
are it4 is
types
of financial institutions.
tact
a Non-Participating
FFI, this would be
1 custodial institution: an entity that holds, as a
different.
Suchportion
notifications
will only
applyassets
trom
substantial
of its business,
financial
2017,
earliest.
In all(mostly
other situations,
an FFI in
for at
thethe
account
of others
clients). An entity
holdsjurisdiction
financial assets
forparticipate
the accountaccording
of others asto
a the
an IGA
does
substantial
portionisofcertified
its business
if the entity’s gross
FATCA
regulations,
deemed-compliant,
income attributable to the holding of financial assets
or an
exempt beneficial owner.
and related financial services equals or exceeds 20%
Theofterm
non-participating
means
a financial
the entity’s
gross incomeFFI
during
the shorter
of:
institution
– threeother
yearsthan:
prior to the current year;
since the that
establishment
of the entity.
the period
• a– financial
institution
is participating
accor2 ding
depository
institution:
an entity that accepts deposits
to FATCA
regulations;
in the ordinary course of a banking or similar business.
• aFor
certified
deemed-compliant
orcompany.
example,
a bank or a financialFFI,
lease
•3a an
exemptentity:
beneficial
owner.
investment
an entity
that primarily conducts as
a business one or more of the following activities or

operations
for or onwhether
behalf ofan
a customer:
lf you
are uncertain
entity is a non-par– trading in money market instruments (cheques,
ticipating
FFI,
please
consult
a
tax
advisor etc.);
or visit
bills, certificates of deposit, derivatives,
www.irs.gov.
foreign exchange; exchange, interest rate and index
instruments; transferable securities; or commodity

futures
trading;
Non-profit
organization
– individual and collective portfolio management; or
• the
entity is considered a non-profit organization
– otherwise investing, administering, or managing
if the
entity
is considered
non-profit
organizafunds,
money,
or financiala assets
on behalf
of other
tionpersons.
with only a religious, charitable, scientific,
3b artistic,
investment
entity: an
entity the
income of
which
cultural,
athletic,
or gross
educational
purpose,
is primarily attributable to investing, reinvesting, or
or
trading in financial assets, if the entity is managed by
• the
entity
is athat
professional
business
another
entity
is a type 1,organization,
2, 3a, or 4 financial
league,
chamber of commerce, labor organizainstitution.
tion, agricultural or horticultural organization,
Note:
An league
investment
entity
includes an operated
entity that exclucivic
or an
organization
functions (or holds itself out) as an investment fund, such
sively
tor
the
promotion
of
social
welfare
that
leveraged
as a private equity fund, venture capital fund,
wasfund,
established
and is operated
in its country
of
buyout
or any investment
vehicle whose
purpose is
to acquire
or fund companies and then hold interests in
residence.
those companies as capital assets for investment purposes.

Additionally
the entity must fulfill the following
4 specified insurance company: an entity that is an
conditions:
insurance company (or the holding company of an
• the
entity company)
is exemptthat
from
income
tax in itsto
insurance
issues,
or is obligated
make payments
with respect to, a cash value insurance
country
of residence;
contract or an annuity contract.
• the
entity has no shareholders or members who
have
proprietary
or beneficia!
in the
If you
areauncertain
whether
the entity isinterest
a financial
incomeplease
or assets
of the
institution,
consult
a taxentity;
advisor or visit www.
•rijksoverheid.nl.
the applicable laws of the entity’s country of
residence or the entity’s formation documents do
not permit any income or assets of the entity to
be distributed to, or applied tor the benefit of, a
private person or non-charitable entity.
1/3

Glossary

An
exception
made for income or assets used:
Active
operatingiscompany
pursuant
to the which
conduct
of the50%
entity’s
An -operating
company
generates
or more of
its gross
income from
active operations (as opposed to
		
charitable
activities,
investments).
In
this
respect,
a
financial
institution
not
- as payment of reasonable compensationis for
an active operating company.
		 services rendered, or
- as payment representing the fair market value
Assets
The total
of all possessions
of anentity
entity.has purchased.
		
of property
which the
• the applicable laws of the entity’s country of
Authorized
or the entity’sisformation
An residence
authorized representative
authorized documents
to sign
requireorthat
upon contracts
the entity’s
dissostatements
conclude
on liquidation
behalf of the or
entity.
Thelution,
authorized
representative
determined by
legal
all of
its assets beis distributed
to the
a governform
of the entity
by the entity.
mental
entityororappointed
other non-profit
organization.
Is the entity registered with the Chamber of Commerce?
Then the authorized representative will also be registered

In
cases
where the
entity is anYou
Algemeen
Be-the
with
the Chamber
of Commerce.
will find Nut
this on
ogende
(ANBI)
or Sociaal Belang BehartiChamberInstelling
of Commerce
extract.
gende Instelling (SBBll according to the Netherlands
Central
Tax
andbank
Customs Administration, the entity will be
This means an institution that is by law or government
considered
a non-profit
organization.
sanction the principal
authority,
other than the government
lfofyou
are uncertain
whether
the entity
is a non-prothe country
itself, issuing
instruments
intended
to
circulate
as
currency.
Such
an
institution
include an
fit organization, please consult a tax may
advisor.
instrumentality that is separate from the government of the
country, whether or not owned in whole or in part by the

exchange
is a stock exchange which
is officially
Wwft on www.wetten.overheid.nl.
The term
‘Controlling
recognized
or ratified
a government
person’ is interpreted
in aby
manner
consistentinstitutiwith the
Financial
Action
Task
Force
Recommendations
10 andis 25,
on of the country in which the stock exchange
adopted
in
February
2012.
incorporated. The stock exchange should be under
the
supervision
of this governmental body. A stock
Is the
entity a trust?
exchange
established
if a meaningful
In the case is
of considered
a trust, the controlling
persons
are the
settlor(s), the
trustee(s),
the protector(s)
(if any), the
quantity
of stock
is being
traded annually.
beneficiary(ies) or class(es) of beneficiaries, and any other
natural person(s) exercising ultimate effective control over

Regularly
the trust. traded stock
Stock is considered regularly traded on a stock exCRS
change
if there is a continuously meaningful volume
CRS
is theinCommon
Reporting
Standard
of
trade
this stock.
However,
thereunder which
member states of the European Union and countries that
is
an
exception
to
this
rule:
an
interest
(share, stock
have concluded competent authority agreements exchange
etc.)
in aaccount
financial
institution is not considered
financial
information.
regularly traded if the holder of the interest (other
Entitya financial institution that acts as an intermethan
The term
entity meansinany
otherofthan
diary)
is registered
theperson
accounts
thisanfinancial
individual. The term entity means a legal person or a
institution.
legal arrangement, such as a corporation, partnership,
trust, or foundation. Examples of legal arrangements

are: a Vennootschap
onder Firma (VOF), a Fonds voor
Related
entity
gemene
rekening,
Commanditaire
Vennootschap
(CV), a
A
related
entity isa an
entity that is
part of a group.

Maatschap. Please note that a branch is not an entity itself,
but is part of the head-office entity.

Non-reportable
entity
country.
A non-reportable entity is an entity that does not
Certified
deemed-compliant
have
to be
reported by theFFI
financial institutions to
A certified
deemed-compliant
FFI is a Administration
financial institution
the
Netherlands
Tax and Customs
tor
which must comply with the FATCA regulations. However,
FATCA
or
CRS
purposes.
this institution does not have to register with the United

Specified investment entity
Exemptfor
beneficial
owner a type 3b financial institutiSolely
CRS purposes
owner is
a financial institution
An that
exempt
beneficial
on
is not
tax resident
ineither
a participating
country
which is exempt from having to report pursuant to FATCA,
or
the
Netherlands
is
a
specified
investment
entity.
or a non-financial entity which is non-reportable for

Non-specified
person
certifies to other U.S.
financial
institutions that it is compliant
with
the requirements
a certified
deemed-compliant
A
non-specified
U.S.ofperson
is an
entity that has an
FFI according
FATCA.means
This also
applies
institutions
exempt
code,towhich
that
it is atonon-reportathat have been included as deemed-compliant financial
ble
entity.
institutions in Annex II of any IGA.

Tax
resident
the status
of exempt beneficial owner:
• any
entity(legal
that qualifies
benefits
Article 35
All
entities
personsforand
legalunder
arrangements)
pension
trusts)
of the
double tax
and(exempt
individuals
have
a tax
residence
forconvention
CRS and
between the Netherlands and the United States.
FATCA
purposes.
• retirement
funds which are mentioned in the following

FATCA containscountry
five categories of certified deemedParticipating
compliant
A
memberFFIs:
state of the European Union or a country
1 certified deemed-compliant non-registering local bank;
that
has adopted
the Common
Reporting
Standard
2 certified
deemed-compliant
FFI with
only low
value
andaccounts;
that has concluded a (multiple) Competent
3 certifiedAgreement
deemed-compliant
sponsored,
heldthe
Authority
with the
countryclosely
in which
investment
vehicle;
entity
holds the
account mentioned in part 1 of this
4 certified deemed-compliant limited life debt investment
form.
For a list of participating countries we refer to
company.
www.belastingdienst.nl
andinvestment
search foradvisors
‘CRS’. and
5 certified deemed-complaint

– pensioenwet;
Entities
– wet
verplichte
deelneming intoeen
When
is an
entity considered
be tax resident in
bedrijfstakpensioenfonds 2000;
the–Netherlands?
wet verplichte beroepspensioenregeling;
An–entity
is tax
resident in the Netherlands if its
wet op
het notarisambt;
– wet
op het financieel
toezicht;is in the Netherlands.
place
of effective
management
– artikel 19aanWet
op de
loonbelasting
1964; and/or
Furthermore,
entity
that
is incorporated
under
– pensioenwet BES.
Netherlands
law
is
supposed
to
be
tax
resident in
• Netherlands governmental entities and institutions
thewhich
Netherlands,
has its place of efare whollyunless
ownedthe
by entity
a Netherlands
fective
management
governmental
entity. in a country that has concluded
international
organizations
and any wholly
owned
a• tax
convention
with the Netherlands.
The
main
agency
or instrumentalitythat
thereof
as referred
to in the
facts
and circumstances
determine
whether
Article 39 of the General Tax Act (Algemene wet inzake
place
of effective management
is in the
Netherlands
rijksbelastingen).
See Implementation
Regulation
of
are:2003, Article 20.
(De
Nederlandsche
Bank N.V.)
and
•• the
theCentral
place Bank
where
the
important business
decisions
any
its wholly
are of
made;
and owned subsidiaries.
• an entity that is a Netherlands financial institution solely
• because
the place
the directors
work
and
meet;
it iswhere
an investment
entity and
that
is wholly
and by exempt beneficial owners.
owned
of exempt
beneficialrecords
owners are
provided
• The
the examples
place where
the business
kept
above
arefinancial
in accordance
with theare
model
agreement
and the
statements
prepared.

States tax authorities (IRS) to receive a GIIN. Instead it

investment managers.

Passive income
If you are uncertain whether the entity could qualify for
Passive
income is the portion of the gross income
a certified deemed-compliant FFI status, please consult a
that
consists of:
tax advisor.
• dividends and dividend substitute payments
Controlling
(incomeperson
equivalent to dividend);
Netherlands, a controlling person is considered an
•In the
interest
and income equivalent to interest;
individual who:
•• owns
rentsan
and
royalties,
other
royalties
interest
of more
thanthan
25%rents
of theand
capital
of the
derived in the active conduct of a trade or busientity;
• can
more than
25%in
ofpart,
the voting
power at the
nessexercise
conducted,
at least
by employees
of
shareholders
the NFFE; meeting of the entity;
• has direct or indirect control or power of decision in
• the
annuities;
entity;
•• isincome
from of
swap-contracts;
a beneficiary
25% or more of the capital of the
• entity;
rentalorincome of real estate property provided
• has
control
over
or more
the capital
thatparticular
this income
can
be25%
obtained
byofperforming
of the entity.
little to no activity.
Is the entity a legal arrangement?

In this
a controlling
person means
an individual
who:
The
Iistcase
above
is not exhaustive.
A complete
over• upon
of the entity
is entitled
to aorshare in
view
of dissolution
passive income
can be
found on
the entity of more than 25%;
www.oecd.org/tax/exchange-of-tax-information
or
• is entitled to a share in the profits of the entity of more
www.irs.gov.
than 25%; lf you are uncertain whether income is
passive
income,
please
consult
a tax advisor.
• has direct
or indirect
control
or power
of decision in
the entity;

• can exercise
more than 25% of the voting power when
Qualified
intermediary
the following agreements provide for decision-making
A qualified
intermediary
is an entity that has a QI
by majority
vote:
agreement
with the U.S.
tax authorities.
– decision-making
that applies
when the agreement
that lies at the basis of the entity is being amended,

or
Regularly
traded on one or more established secu– decision-making that applies when the agreement
rities ismarkets
executed through actions not performed by
An entity
is considered to be regularly traded on one
management.
or more established securities markets if a
The above-mentioned
description
a controlling
meaningful
volume of
the stockofof
the entity person
is
is derived from article 3, paragraph 4, subsection b of
regularly
traded on an established securities market.
the Netherlands law, the Wwft (Wet ter voorkoming van
witwassen en financieren van terrorisme). Please find the

Established securities market
An
established securities market/recognized stock
Demir-Halk Bank (Nederland) N.V.

FATCA purposes. The following organizations qualify for

Netherlands regulations:

between the Netherlands and the United States,
however this is not an exhaustive list. If you are
Theuncertain
following
circumstances
can also
befor
indications
whether
the entity could
qualify
the
of the
place
of effective
exempt
beneficial
ownermanagement:
status, please consult a tax
• advisor.
the place where the shareholders live and meet;
that where
are treated
exempt
beneficial owners
•• entities
the place
the as
entity
is registered;
pursuant to any other Model 1 IGA or Model 2 IGA.
•• governments
the place ofand
incorporation
or
organization.
governments of U.S. territories, i.e.
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American
Samoa,
the Commonwealth
the Northern Mariana
Legal
arrangements
and tax of
residency
Virgin
Islands.
AnIslands
entity and
suchtheasU.S.
a legal
arrangement,
that has no

residence
for tax purposes (transparent entity) is
Exempt code
tax
residentcode
for can
CRSbeand
FATCA
in the
An exempt
used
by thepurposes
United States
tax
authorities (IRS)
for identification
Thismanagecode or
jurisdiction
in which
its place purposes.
of effective
character
indicateslfthat
the is
entity
is a non-specified
ment
is located.
there
no place
of effectiveU.S.
person, which means that it is a nonreportable entity.
management,
the
address
of
its
principal
office can
According to the Internal Revenue Code the IRS uses the
serve
as acodes:
proxy for determining residence. Please
following
note
thatexempt
the residence
for CRS
and 501(a)
FATCA
A antherefore
organization
from tax under
section
individual
as defined
section
or any may
purposes
differretirement
from the plan
residence
for in
other
7701(a)(37).
purposes
(income tax, treaty application, etc.).
B

the United States or any of its agencies or
instrumentalities.
Branches
C a state,of
theentities
District of Columbia, a possession of the
States, orof
any
of branch
their political
or
TheUnited
tax residence
the
of an subdivisions
entity is only
instrumentalities.
in the
country of tax residence of the entity to which

the branch belongs. lt is not necessary to list all
countries in which the entity maintains branches.

When
is an entity
resident
in is
another
country?
D a corporation
thetax
stock
of which
regularly
traded
Theon
domestic
lawsestablished
of the other
countries
lay down
one or more
securities
markets,
as
described
in
Reg.
section
1.1472-1(c)(1)(i).
the conditions under which an entity is to be treated
E
a
corporation
that
is
a
member
of
the
same
expanded
as tax resident .They cover various forms of attachaffiliated group as a corporation described in Reg.
ment
to a country
which, in the domestic taxation
section
1.1472-1(c)(1)(i).
laws,
form the
basis of commodities,
a comprehensive
taxation
F a dealer
in securities,
or derivative
instruments
(including
principal
(fullfinancial
tax liability).
You can
check notional
the conditions
forwards,
withcontracts,
the localfutures,
government
orand
by options)
visiting that
the is
website
registered as such under the laws of the United States
www.oecd.org
and
search
for
‘tax
residency
rules’.
or any state.
G a real estate investment trust.

H a regulated investment company as defined in section
lndividuals
851isoran
anindividual
entity registered
at all times
during
the tax
When
considered
to be
tax resident
year under the Investment Company Act of 1940.
in
the
Netherlands?
I a common trust fund as defined in section 584(a).
According
Netherlands
law581.
an individual is tax
J a bank astodefined
in section
resident
in the Netherlands if the individual’s permaK a broker.
L a residence
trust exemptorfrom
tax under section
664Netherlands.
or described
nent
whereabouts
is in the
4947(a)(1).
section
Theinmain
facts
and circumstances that determine an
M a tax exempt trust under a section 403(b) plan or
individual’s
tax residence
are:
section 457(g)
plan.
• the individual spends most of the time at a
If you
are uncertain
whether an entity has the correct
Netherlands
address;
code, please consult
tax advisor.
•exempt
the individual’s
partneraand/or
family lives in the
Netherlands;
FATCA
•FATCA
the isindividual
worksofinForeign
the Netherlands;
an abbreviation
Account Tax
Act. This
United
States tax
legislation
is aimed
•Compliance
the individual
has
insurance
in the
Netherlands;
U.S. persons
thatphysician
hold accounts
or financial
•at identifying
the individual’s
(family)
is resident
in
assets outside of the United States. The government of
the Netherlands;
the Netherlands has concluded an agreement with the
•government
the individual
is a member
of one
or more
of the United
States with
respect
to the clubs/
societies
in the Netherlands;
exchange
of information
regarding:
persons holding
financial
accounts
the
•• U.S.
the individual’s
children
receive
an in
education
in
Netherlands,
and
the Netherlands.
• Netherlands residents holding financial accounts in the
United States.

When is an individual tax resident in another
Financial institution
country?
There
are 4 types
of financial
institutions.
In
general,
the tax
residence
is the same as the per1 custodial institution: an entity that holds, as a
manent
residence
orofwhereabouts.
However,
each
substantial
portion
its business, financial
assets
country
has
its own
set of (mostly
rules for
determining
for the
account
of others
clients).
An entitytax
holds financial
assets
for this
the account
of local
othersgoveras a
residence.
You can
check
with the
substantial
portion of
businesswww.oecd.org
if the entity’s gross
nment
or by visiting
theitswebsite
and
income attributable to the holding of financial assets
search
for ‘tax residency rules’.
and related financial services equals or exceeds 20%
of the entity’s gross income during the shorter of:

Please
consult
a tax
if you year;
are not sure about
– three
years
prioradvisor
to the current
sinceentity
the establishment
of the
entity.
– the period
tax residence
of the
or controlling
person(s).
2

depository institution: an entity that accepts deposits
in the ordinary course of a banking or similar business.

Third
Forparty
example, a bank or a financial lease company.
A
party means
anentity
individual
or company
3athird
investment
entity: an
that primarily
conducts as
a business
one or
of the following activities or
which
is not part
of more
the group.
operations for or on behalf of a customer:
– trading in money market instruments (cheques,

TIN bills, certificates of deposit, derivatives, etc.);
The ‘Taxpayer
ldentification
Number’
(TIN)
anindex
foreign exchange;
exchange,
interest
rate is
and
transferable
securities;
or commodity
entity’sinstruments;
or individual’s
personal
identification
numtrading;
ber for futures
tax administration
purposes. You can check
individual and collective portfolio management; or
this ––with
the local government. You can also visit
otherwise investing, administering, or managing
the website
andassets
search
‘Taxpayer
funds,www.oecd.org
money, or financial
on for
behalf
of other
ldentification
persons.Number’.
3b investment
entity:about
an entity
gross
of which
More
information
the the
U.S.
TINincome
and the
is primarily
attributable
to investing,
reinvesting,on
or
process
to request
these numbers
is available
trading in financial assets, if the entity is managed by
www.irs.gov
or
nl.usembassy.gov,
search
for
‘social
another entity that is a type 1, 2, 3a, or 4 financial
security’.
institution.
Note: An investment
Treasury
centre entity includes an entity that
functions (or holds itself out) as an investment fund, such
An
entity
considered
a treasury
centre
the
capital
fund, if
leveraged
as a privateisequity
fund, venture
primary
activity
of investment
the entity vehicle
is to enter
into
hedging
buyout fund,
or any
whose
purpose
is
to acquire
or fund
companies and then hold interests in
and
financing
transactions.
those companies as capital assets for investment purposes.

U.S.
person
4 specified insurance company: an entity that is an
• an
entity that
meets
described
insurance
company
(orthe
the requirements
holding company
of an
below;
insurance company) that issues, or is obligated to
make
payments
with
respect
to,
a
cash
value
insurance
• an individual that meets the requirements descricontract or an annuity contract.
bed
below; and
•If you
an are
estate
of a decedent
that
is aiscitizen
or resiuncertain
whether the
entity
a financial
dent ofplease
the United
institution,
consultStates.
a tax advisor or visit www.
rijksoverheid.nl.

Circumstances where an entity is considered a U.S.
person
An entity is a U.S. person if one of the following
situations applies:
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•Active
the operating
entity is acompany
partnership or corporation orgain the
United
States
or under
the
An nized
operating
company
which
generates
50%
or laws
more of
of
its gross
income States
from active
operations
(as opposed
to
the United
or any
State thereof
(excluding
investments).
In
this
respect,
a
financial
institution
is
not
the U.S. territories the Commonwealth of Puerto
an active operating company.
Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana lslands and the
Assets
TheU.S.
totalVirgin
of all possessions
lslands). of an entity.
• the entity is a trust and meets the following two
Authorized
An requirements:
authorized representative is authorized to sign
- a court
within the
United
have
statements
or conclude
contracts
onStates
behalfwould
of the entity.
The authorized
is determined
the legal
		
authorityrepresentative
under applicable
law to by
render
form oforders
the entity
or appointedconcerning
by the entity.
		
or judgments
substantially
Is the entity registered with the Chamber of Commerce?
		
all
issues
regarding
administration
of the trust,
Then the authorized representative will also be registered
		and
with the Chamber of Commerce. You will find this on the
- oneoforCommerce
more U.S.
persons have the authority to
Chamber
extract.
		 control all substantial decisions of the trust.
Central bank
This means an institution that is by law or government

Circumstances
where
an individual
is considered
a
sanction the principal
authority,
other than
the government
U.S.
of theperson
country itself, issuing instruments intended to
circulate
as currency.
Suchperson
an institution
may includeisan
An
individual
is a U.S.
if the individual
a
instrumentality
is separate
theas
government
of the
U.S.
citizen orthat
U.S.
residentfrom
alien,
defined below.
country, whether or not owned in whole or in part by the
country.

U.S. citizen
Certified
deemed-compliant
FFI if:
An
individual
is a U.S. citizen
deemed-compliant
is a United
financialStates;
institution
•A certified
the individual
was barn FFI
in the
must comply with the FATCA regulations. However,
•which
the
individual
was
barn
in
the
Commonwealth
of
this institution does not have to register with the United
Puerto
Rico, Guam,
orreceive
the U.S.
VirginInstead
lslands;
States
tax authorities
(IRS) to
a GIIN.
it
•certifies
the individual
was barn
in the that
Commonwealth
to other financial
institutions
it is compliant of
withthe
theNorthern
requirements
of a certified
Mariana
lslandsdeemed-compliant
after 3 November,
FFI 1986;
according to FATCA. This also applies to institutions
that have been included as deemed-compliant financial
•institutions
the individual
in AnnexisIIaofnaturalized
any IGA. U.S. citizen; or
• at least one of the individual’s parents is a U.S.
FATCA
contains
five case
categories
certified deemedcitizen.
In this
otherofrequirements
must be
compliant
met to FFIs:
be considered a U.S. citizen. Please check
1 certified deemed-compliant non-registering local bank;
www.irs.gov
for these requirements.
2 certified
deemed-compliant
FFI with only low value
accounts;

3 certified
deemed-compliant
sponsored, closely held
U.S.
resident
alien
Aninvestment
individualvehicle;
is a U.S. resident alien if the indivi4 certified deemed-compliant limited life debt investment
dual:
company.
•
possesses
or has possessed
a U.S. Green
5 certified
deemed-complaint
investment
advisorsCard.
and
Please consult
your tax advisor to determine
investment
managers.
which type of U.S. Green Card may qualify the
If you are uncertain whether the entity could qualify for
individual as a U.S. person. Please visit www.
a certified deemed-compliant FFI status, please consult a
tax irs.gov
advisor. for more information about U.S. Green
Cards.
person
•Controlling
meets the
substantial presence test, as defined
In the Netherlands, a controlling person is considered an
below.

individual who:
• owns an interest of more than 25% of the capital of the
Substantial
presence test
entity;
• can
exercise
more than presence
25% of thetest,
voting
at the
To
meet
the substantial
anpower
individual
shareholders
meeting
of thepresent
entity; in the United
must
have been
physically
• has direct or indirect control or power of decision in
States
on at least:
the entity;
•• is31a beneficiary
days during
of the
25%current
or moreyear,
of theand
capital of the
or during the 3 year period that includes
• entity;
183 days
• has
control
over
or more
of the capital
theparticular
current year
and
the25%
2 years
immediately
beof the entity.

fore. To satisfy the 183 days requirement, count:

- entity
all of athe
days
the individual was present in
Is the
legal
arrangement?
In this the
casecurrent
a controlling
		
year, person
and means an individual who:
• upon
dissolution
entity
entitled to awas
share in
- one-third
of of
thethedays
theis individual
the entity of more than 25%;
		
present in the first year before the current year,
• is entitled to a share in the profits of the entity of more
		and
than 25%;
- one-sixth
of the control
days the
was in
• has
direct or indirect
or individual
power of decision
the present
entity; in the second year before the current
		
• can exercise more than 25% of the voting power when
		year.
the following agreements provide for decision-making
by majority vote:
Situations
where a person
maywhen
be liable
to tax as a
– decision-making
that applies
the agreement
that lies at the basis of the entity is being amended,
U.S. person
or
lf an individual
or entity satisfies the requirements
– decision-making that applies when the agreement
of a U.S.
person, the individual or entity could be
is executed through actions not performed by
liablemanagement.
to tax in the United States. However, there

may be exceptions. For example, a student visa or
The above-mentioned
description
a controlling
person
diplomatie
status could
provideof an
exemption
for
is derived from article 3, paragraph 4, subsection b of
certain
tax liabilities. There could be additional
the Netherlands law, the Wwft (Wet ter voorkoming van
circumstances
where a van
person
could be
liable
or
witwassen en financieren
terrorisme).
Please
findtothe
exempt from tax in the United States. 			
Demir-Halk Bank (Nederland) N.V.

Please
the items listed above
not be
Wwft onnote
www.wetten.overheid.nl.
Theshould
term ‘Controlling
considered
an exhaustive
list. lfconsistent
you are with
uncertain
person’ is interpreted
in a manner
the
Financial
Actionyour
Task entity
Force Recommendations
and 25,
as
to whether
or its controlling10
persons
adopted
in
February
2012.
qualify as a U.S. person, please consult a tax advisor
or
visitentity
www.irs.gov.
Is the
a trust?
In the case of a trust, the controlling persons are the

settlor(s),
the trustee(s),
U.S.
Territory
NFFE the protector(s) (if any), the
beneficiary(ies)
or class(es)aofU.S.
beneficiaries,
anyif other
An
entity is considered
Territory and
NFFE
it is
natural person(s) exercising ultimate effective control over
directly
or
indirectly
held
by
a
bona
fide
resident
the trust.
of a U.S. Territory (American Samoa, the CommonCRS
wealth
of the Northern Mariana lslands, Guam,
CRSCommonwealth
is the Common Reporting
Standard
under
the
of Puerto
Rico, or
thewhich
U.S.
member states of the European Union and countries that
Virgin
lslands)
and
is
incorporated
under
the
laws
have concluded competent authority agreements exchange
of
this territory.
resident is considered a bona fide
financial
account Ainformation.
resident if he or she meets the definition of bona
Entityresident as provided in the United States tax law
fide
The termrefer
entitytomeans
any person
other than
an on
(please
the lnternal
Revenue
Code
individual. The term entity means a legal person or a
www.irs.gov).
legal arrangement, such as a corporation, partnership,
trust, or foundation. Examples of legal arrangements

are: a Vennootschap
onder Firma (VOF), a Fonds voor
Withholding
partnership
gemene
rekening,partnership
a Commanditaire
Vennootschap
(CV), a
A
withholding
is a partnership
that
Maatschap. Please note that a branch is not an entity itself,
has
an
agreement
with
the
U.S.
tax
authorities
to
but is part of the head-office entity.
withhold tax on certain payments.
Exempt beneficial owner

An exempt beneficial
Withholding
trust owner is either a financial institution
which is exempt from having to report pursuant to FATCA,
A
withholding
trust is a trust that has an agreement
or a non-financial entity which is non-reportable for
with
the
U.S. taxThe
authorities
to withhold tax
on for
FATCA
purposes.
following organizations
qualify
certain
the statuspayments.
of exempt beneficial owner:
• any entity that qualifies for benefits under Article 35
(exempt pension trusts) of the double tax convention
between the Netherlands and the United States.
• retirement funds which are mentioned in the following
Netherlands regulations:
– pensioenwet;
– wet verplichte deelneming in een
bedrijfstakpensioenfonds 2000;
– wet verplichte beroepspensioenregeling;
– wet op het notarisambt;
– wet op het financieel toezicht;
– artikel 19a Wet op de loonbelasting 1964; and/or
– pensioenwet BES.
• Netherlands governmental entities and institutions
which are wholly owned by a Netherlands
governmental entity.
• international organizations and any wholly owned
agency or instrumentality thereof as referred to in
Article 39 of the General Tax Act (Algemene wet inzake
rijksbelastingen). See Implementation Regulation of
2003, Article 20.
• the Central Bank (De Nederlandsche Bank N.V.) and
any of its wholly owned subsidiaries.
• an entity that is a Netherlands financial institution solely
because it is an investment entity and that is wholly
owned by exempt beneficial owners.
The examples of exempt beneficial owners provided
above are in accordance with the model agreement
between the Netherlands and the United States,
however this is not an exhaustive list. If you are
uncertain whether the entity could qualify for the
exempt beneficial owner status, please consult a tax
advisor.
• entities that are treated as exempt beneficial owners
pursuant to any other Model 1 IGA or Model 2 IGA.
• governments and governments of U.S. territories, i.e.
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American
Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
Islands and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
Exempt code
An exempt code can be used by the United States tax
authorities (IRS) for identification purposes. This code or
character indicates that the entity is a non-specified U.S.
person, which means that it is a nonreportable entity.
According to the Internal Revenue Code the IRS uses the
following codes:
A an organization exempt from tax under section 501(a)
or any individual retirement plan as defined in section
7701(a)(37).
B the United States or any of its agencies or
instrumentalities.
C a state, the District of Columbia, a possession of the
United States, or any of their political subdivisions or
instrumentalities.

D a corporation the stock of which is regularly traded
on one or more established securities markets, as
described in Reg. section 1.1472-1(c)(1)(i).
E a corporation that is a member of the same expanded
affiliated group as a corporation described in Reg.
section 1.1472-1(c)(1)(i).
F a dealer in securities, commodities, or derivative
financial instruments (including notional principal
contracts, futures, forwards, and options) that is
registered as such under the laws of the United States
or any state.
G a real estate investment trust.
H a regulated investment company as defined in section
851 or an entity registered at all times during the tax
year under the Investment Company Act of 1940.
I a common trust fund as defined in section 584(a).
J a bank as defined in section 581.
K a broker.
L a trust exempt from tax under section 664 or described
in section 4947(a)(1).
M a tax exempt trust under a section 403(b) plan or
section 457(g) plan.
If you are uncertain whether an entity has the correct
exempt code, please consult a tax advisor.
FATCA
FATCA is an abbreviation of Foreign Account Tax
Compliance Act. This United States tax legislation is aimed
at identifying U.S. persons that hold accounts or financial
assets outside of the United States. The government of
the Netherlands has concluded an agreement with the
government of the United States with respect to the
exchange of information regarding:
• U.S. persons holding financial accounts in the
Netherlands, and
• Netherlands residents holding financial accounts in the
United States.
Financial institution
There are 4 types of financial institutions.
1 custodial institution: an entity that holds, as a
substantial portion of its business, financial assets
for the account of others (mostly clients). An entity
holds financial assets for the account of others as a
substantial portion of its business if the entity’s gross
income attributable to the holding of financial assets
and related financial services equals or exceeds 20%
of the entity’s gross income during the shorter of:
– three years prior to the current year;
– the period since the establishment of the entity.
2 depository institution: an entity that accepts deposits
in the ordinary course of a banking or similar business.
For example, a bank or a financial lease company.
3a investment entity: an entity that primarily conducts as
a business one or more of the following activities or
operations for or on behalf of a customer:
– trading in money market instruments (cheques,
bills, certificates of deposit, derivatives, etc.);
foreign exchange; exchange, interest rate and index
instruments; transferable securities; or commodity
futures trading;
– individual and collective portfolio management; or
– otherwise investing, administering, or managing
funds, money, or financial assets on behalf of other
persons.
3b investment entity: an entity the gross income of which
is primarily attributable to investing, reinvesting, or
trading in financial assets, if the entity is managed by
another entity that is a type 1, 2, 3a, or 4 financial
institution.
Note: An investment entity includes an entity that
functions (or holds itself out) as an investment fund, such
as a private equity fund, venture capital fund, leveraged
buyout fund, or any investment vehicle whose purpose is
to acquire or fund companies and then hold interests in
those companies as capital assets for investment purposes.
4

specified insurance company: an entity that is an
insurance company (or the holding company of an
insurance company) that issues, or is obligated to
make payments with respect to, a cash value insurance
contract or an annuity contract.

If you are uncertain whether the entity is a financial
institution, please consult a tax advisor or visit www.
rijksoverheid.nl.
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